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Gathering Places of Historic Proportions
Party and meeting planners seek out hotels with a long history
Rocky Mountain States, USA (February 25, 2009) – Over the past century, Historic Hotels of the Rockies
properties from Montana to New Mexico have hosted thousands of memorable events. Some of the finest galas
have graced their ornate ballrooms. Brides dream of fanciful wedding ceremonies in the flower gardens. Those
celebrating a milestone often seek out a unique setting with a special significance. Business meetings can be
more inspirational in the midst of so much history. Banquet cuisine goes far beyond the standard fare by
offering a variety of gourmet options. These hotels specialize in catering to a wide variety of gatherings.

Member Hotels
Grand Union Hotel
Fort Benton, MT
Izaak Walton Inn
Essex, MT
Historic Plains Hotel
Cheyenne, WY
Irma Hotel
Cody, WY
Nagle Warren Mansion
Cheyenne, WY
Historic Elk Mountain Hotel
Elk Mountain,WY
Historic Occidental Hotel
Buffalo, WY
Historic Franklin Hotel
Deadwood, SD
Hotel Alex Johnson
Rapid City, SD
Armstrong Hotel
Fort Collins, CO
Beaumont Hotel and Spa
Ouray, CO
Castle Marne
Denver, CO
Delaware Hotel
Leadville, CO
Historic Hotel Colorado
Glenwood Springs, CO
New Sheridan Hotel
Telluride, CO
Peck House
Empire, CO
Strater Hotel
Durango, CO
Bishops Lodge Ranch Resort
& Spa
Santa Fe, NM
Don Gaspar
Santa Fe, NM
Plaza Hotel
Las Vegas, NM

To assist party and meeting planners in making the right selection, the Historic Hotels of the Rockies website,
www.historic-hotels.com, now provides details on what each member property has to offer. Here are the details:
Grand Union Hotel, Fort Benton, Montana
The Grand Union Hotel offers an ideal setting for small corporate meetings and conferences. Perfect for groups
of up to 100 people, the hotel can provide a full spectrum of business support services including wireless
internet, audio-visual services. A riverside restaurant and a lively pub contribute the comfortable atmosphere.
Izaak Walton Inn, Essex, Montana
The Izaak Walton Inn allows executives to concentrate on conference and meeting goals without distractions.
The Inn is ideally suited to small groups of up to 65 people and can easily entertain small events, weddings,
family reunions, as well as corporate meetings.
Irma Hotel, Cody, Wyoming
Groups of up to 90 will enjoy the western atmosphere of the Irma Hotel. The Governor’s Room features
pictures and paintings of Wyoming governors. Wireless internet, cable, and audio-visual equipment are
available for use. Catering and special event menus can be customized to suit.
Historic Occidental Hotel, Buffalo, Wyoming
The most popular room for meetings at the Occidental is the Library. Amid over 10,000 books groups of 7-15
get lots of work accomplished. Other rooms like the Stockman’s Dining Room or the Old Saloon also feature
authentic western ambiance and can accommodate larger groups of up to 60. The Occidental has all the up-tothe minute technology including wireless internet and complete business support services to help conferences
and meetings run smoothly.
Historic Plains Hotel, Cheyenne, Wyoming
Six elegant meeting rooms and over 9,000 square feet make it easy for groups both large and small to meet and
mingle. The hotel offers an extensive catering menu as well as a full menu of high-tech business services which
help keep meetings and conferences productive and on-task.
Nagel Warren Mansion, Cheyenne, Wyoming
The Nagel Warren offers an intimate setting which accommodates small groups of up to thirty. High speed
internet connections, Power Point projector, phone conference capability, as well as a host of other business
services help to facilitate productive meetings.
Historic Elk Mountain Hotel, Elk Mountain, Wyoming
The Victorian Parlor at the Elk Mountain is perfect for informal gatherings. Small groups will feel at ease here.
Catered meals and business support services including wireless internet, LCD projector and screen, and
conference tables keep groups focused and organized.
Hotel Alex Johnson, Rapid City, South Dakota
Conduct business meetings in the elegant, historic setting of the Hotel Alex Johnson. Five meeting rooms can
host up to 200 people. Creative catering services and professional business services make planning and
conducting conferences easy and efficient.
Armstrong Hotel, Fort Collins, Colorado
A new banquet and conference facility will debut in the summer of 2009. Until then groups of up to 10 can
gather and conduct business with the assistance of a full gamut of business support services.
Beaumont Hotel & Spa, Ouray, Colorado
The Beaumont offers a wide range of banquet and conference facilities. Able to accommodate groups up to 125,
its charms include Victorian elegance plus the technology and business services required for today’s events.
Castle Marne, Denver, Colorado
The formal dining room and parlor are ideally suited to small business meetings of 10 to 12 people. The elegant
atmosphere and willingness of the owners and staff to meet individual and group needs make for comfortable,
memorable, and successful meetings.
Delaware Hotel, Leadville, Colorado
The Delaware Hotel specializes in banquets and parties with plated meals, buffets, appetizers, and cocktail
hours. Up to 45 people can be accommodated for meals and 75 people for receptions.
Historic Hotel Colorado, Glenwood Springs, Colorado
Award-winning service, Victorian grandeur, 6 private conference rooms and space to accommodate up to 350
attendees, plus modern business amenities make the Hotel Colorado an easy choice for hosting conferences and
business meetings. A restaurant and coffee bar add to the attraction.

About the Historic Hotels of
Peck House, Empire, Colorado
the Rockies Association
Small groups of 50 or less can use the spacious dining room for daytime meetings.
An eclectic collection of 20
vintage properties, the
The Strater Hotel, Durango, Colorado
Historic Hotels of the Rockies Victorian ambiance, attention to detail, and modern business conveniences combine to make this locale the
resurrects the glory days of
perfect setting for meetings and conferences. Groups of up to 200 can convene here and enjoy a look back in
the late 1800’s and early
time while working toward future goals.
1900’s.
For detailed information, click Bishop’s Lodge Ranch Resort & Spa, Santa Fe, New Mexico
Smart Meeting Magazine honored Bishop’s Lodge with their prestigious Platinum Award. Upscale
southwestern ambiance imbues Bishop’s Lodge with a unique atmosphere. Indoor and outdoor meeting space is
Historic-Hotels.com.
available complete with all the modern technological infrastructure businesses require. Catering services and
recreational amenities afford additional opportunities.
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Don Gaspar Inn, Santa Fe, New Mexico
This bed & breakfast offers wireless internet connections, a charming setting, and of course a sumptuous
homemade breakfast.
Plaza Hotel, Las Vegas, New Mexico
The historic Plaza Hotel offers businesses a multitude of meeting and exhibition space. The ballroom can
accommodate up to 300 people and smaller rooms can host groups of various sizes. Constructed in 1882, the
Plaza offers elegant Victorian ambiance with 21st century business amenities.
-end-
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